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. . the learning of language isn’t just a passive

“soaking up” of information from the environment.

Rather, language learners actively construct

unconscious principles that permit them to make

sense of the information coming from the environment.

These principles make it possible not just to

reproduce the input parrotlike, but to use language in

novel ways. What is learned comes as much from

inside the learner as from the environment.

(The Pattern of the Mind: 1994, p.35)
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I. nn~lrlaauA?7~~~~u~~~u~a~n~~~uLBuu

(Common Symbol-Sound Correspondences)

wo’ry”nw Kmiludl

b book, bird

c cat, cook

cent, city

d dog, dig

f fork, feed

9 game, gone

gem, ginger

h have, hug

j jar, jail

k kin, keep

I lip, look

m mar, mood

n net, now

P pat, pork
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q

r

S

t

V

w

X

Y

Z

queen, quick

red, ride

sat, side

tap, took

van, veil

ward, wind

xenon, xylophone

yard, you

zero, zoo

cr

dr

dw

fl

fr

cd

gr

Id

w

blend

break

claw

W

drive

dwell

flaw

fry

glide

grow

go ld

bump
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ndnd

ww

nknk

n tn t

PIPI

prpr

r kr k

SC .SC .

s ks k

SISI

s ms m

snsn

sPsP

stst

SWSW

trtr

twtw

wrwr

schsch

shrshr

splspl

ww

SWSW

strstr

thrthr

s a n d

sing

bank

hunt

plain

pretty

fork

scan

skim

slender

smart

s n a p

s p a n

stand

swing

try

twenty

wrinkle

school

shriek

splendid

spring

square

string

thristy
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c h

ph

sh

t h

wh

&g (Vowels):

WSdkWl?

a

e

i

0

U

ai

ay

church

graph

shirt

then, think

which, who

hat

bed

sit

not

run

m’?afhGtl

zake

iere

3ite

7ope

.
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I au
I

aw

ea

ea

ee

e i

e i

ew

oa

o i

00

00

ou

ow

ow

OY

author

law

meat

head

feet

weight

receive

few

boat

boil

book

food

cloud

slow

now

toy
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m'?odi~~inh  (Roots)’

?I& (Roots)

audio (hear)

auto (self)

bene (good)

bio (life)

chrono (time)

cosmo (world)

fat, fact, fit,  (make, do)

geo (earth)

gram, graph (written, or drawn)

logo (speech)

logy (science of)

mal  (bad, inadequate)

micro (small)

mis, mit (send)

mov. mot (move)

phobia (fear)

~01~ (many)

poti  (carry)

scope (instrument for seeing)

scrib,  scrip (write)

&mil\lh

audiometer, audiovisual

automobile, automatic

beneficial, benefit

biology, biography

chronological, chronic

cosmopolitan, cosmos

facilitate, factory

geology, geography

telegram, telegraph

logic, catalog

biology, geology

malpractice, malformed

microcomputer, microcosm

submit, admit

move, motion

claustrophobia, hydrophobia

polygamous, polyunsaturated

portage, transportation

telescope, microscope

prescription, scribble

‘Taylor, Barbara, Harris, Larry A., and Pearson, David P., Reading Difficulties (New
York: Random House, Inc., 1988:),  p. 263.
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spect,  spit (look, see)

ven, vent (come)

vid, vis (see)

anti (against, opposing)

bi (two, twice)

circum (around)

co, con, corn, col  (with, together; to the

same degree)

counter (contaiy,  opposing;

complementary)

de (do the opposite of, remove, reduce,

get off)

dis (deprive of, opposite, not)

in, im, it, ir (not, in)

inter (between, reciprocal)

intra (within)

mis (bad, badly; lack of)

non (not)

post (after, behind)

spectacles, inspect

convention, event

visible, video

antifreeze, antisocial

bicycle, biweekly

circumstance, circumvent
,

cooperate, conversation, coauthor

counterproductive, counterpart

deemphasis, dethrone, devalue,

detrain

disable, disunion, disagreeable

illogical, imperil

international, interrelation

intramural, intravenous

misjudge, mistrust

nonconformity, noncommercial

postwar, postlude

‘Taylor, Barbara, Harris, Larry A., and Pearson, David P., Reading Diffhlties (New
York: Random House, Inc., 1988),  p. 262.
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pre (before, in front of)1

pro (before, in front of; favouring)

re (again, back)

retro (backward)

semi (half, to some extent)

sub (under, secondary, less than

completely)

super (more than, over, above)

trans (across, change)

un (not, do the opposite of, remove

from)

al (pertaining to)

ante  (action or process, quality or si.ate)

ation  (action or proce:ss)

ative (of, tending to)

dom (realm, state of being)

Ler or ist (performer of)

prehistoric, premolar

proclaim, pro-America

retell, recall

retroactive, retrospective

semiannual, semiconscious

subsoil, subtropic, substandard

superhuman, superior

transatlantic, transfer

unskilled, unfold, unhand

capable, forcible

fictional

performance, despondence

discoloration

authoritative, talkative

kingdom, freedom

farmer, pianist

3Taylor, Barbara, Harris, Larry A., and Pearson, David P., Reading Difficulties (New
York: Random Hous’e,  Inc., 1988),  pp. 262-263.
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ful  (full of, having qualities of, quantity)

hood (state of being, instance of a

quality)

ic (of, containing, characterized by)

ish (being, characteristic of, somewhat)

ism (act of, condition of)

less (not having, unable to act)

ly  (like, every, in a specified manner)

ment (action or process, condition)

ness  (state of, quality of)

ous (having)

ship (quality, profession)

tion, sion, ion (the act of)

ty, ry, ity (condition of)

ward  (in the direction of, in spatial or

temporal direction)

eventful, peaceful, roomful

boyhood, falsehood

panoramic, alcoholic, allergic

boyish, childish

Buddhism, criticism

careless, helpless

hourly, quickly

movement, encouragement

kindness, happiness, goodness

poisonous

friendship

decision, motion

purity, safety

upward

2.1 Content Words:

wywdln”  u%Gu ‘s, s’ tWd~LLIh4~?lULigldL~l8o~~m”  ~1ulxlal~tt~~na"t~u~lul~~t~~

$X75%  (concrete noun) t?hd  children, book, house ~~~~~~M%JM~L%~I,Y%.J~I‘su  (abstract

noun) l’ihd  love, happiness, freedom

2. n%?n (Verb) &.6l~tt~w4nlms:~l  fh~Y~n~lnl~tvm  n%lttLidh-?ulcrKn  (main

verb) n’yn%.tld?O  (auxiliary verb) ~?~lM&l?ilu7sna~t~~~  1 \m” tT!U  run, grow, know&U
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She has a beautiful dress. *

My boss is a Derson difficult to talk to.

Marie is a girl who is curious for evervthinq.

Fil~~~WnlU~~Qdl~h~~U~~~U~~~W~~Q~~l”~lUl~~~~~Q~~l~~~l~~Q~~~~l

~l&&n~l  attributive adjectives

~l~n.&W%&!%%d  1 “o&B&d predicative L?hJ  She is intelliaent.  They are

a. Children look cheerful.

~~%r~U  object complement &d He always makes me m. ~t~~~cld6%W’%%

vI$l~Li%J  object complement finWIJt~U~~&%Jf&l  cut, drain, keep, leave, make,

pack, push, put, set, shake, wash l&.4  keep it clean, leave him alone

4 n%li%aud  (adverbs) k+ilM”‘l~Yulon~u’l  fp?h6  n%J~%Piw~~u  1 &dr:b

~n~n~ul’jrn~fldi~~~l~~~~l~~~~  -ly,  -wise, -ward r’$U  quickly, btherwise,  backward

n~til%~WI%ilu&?i$h.J  modifier WNl/‘E~fAun  ~%~~U adjunct ~~Wdl~WllUn~Ul~%

n’Ef.& t&J !&&i!y,  he left.T h e y  w o r k  hapDily.

2.2 function words

1 .I Personal pronouns ~BA’1~‘IQLLnldiilldlU~t~~~“Rru  Gl’ni  3JWl;l  Personal

pronouns rwnIhm.mlrl4dahlId
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Personal pronouns4

Person

First

Second

Third

Case

Nomirlative

Accusative

Genitive

Nominative

Accusative

Genitive

Nominative

Accusative

Genitive

Masc.

he

h im

his

his

Singular

I

m e

my

mine

YOU

YOU

your

yours

Gender

Fem.

s h e

her

her

hers

Neut.

it

it

its

its

Plural

we

us

our

ours

YOU

YOU

your

yours

they

them

their

theirs

1.2 Demonstrative pronouns &ti 4 il %I this, that (singular) WE these, those

(plural) &ll?ll  demonstrative pronouns L&lXZI$~fWV.l  ~~rW&O~~Fi74  1 LdU  I want

this  book, not that one. That is not what I said. That boy is my brother.

1.3 Reflexive and intensive pronouns ~~~~~L~P~~;‘~~~SWM~~~~~WY~U~?U  -self, -

selves rw&W%d Wi  reflexive pronoLlns  h&~tihnm..  &U intensive pronouns p;iluI%

5!rClUn’?W.tlu&  modifier du

4Delahunly,  Gerald P’.  and Garvey, James J., Language, Grammar, & Communication
(New York: McGraw-Hill, Inc., 1994),  p. 145.
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reflexive pronouns: She cut herself in the kitchen. (direct object)

He bought himself a new car. (indirect object)

intensive pronouns: I finished this work myself.

They themselves know it couldn’t be true.

1.4 Indefinite pronouns 1~~~7nssWU7U~~~s17~“~~~~~~~~~”  (head) &&W.IIU

(modifier) ~?~~I~LI&xI~~~~~?-~%

all, another, any, anybody, anyone, both, each, either, everybody, everyone,

few, many, most, neither, nobody, none, no one (noone),  others, one, other, somebody,

several, some, someone, such

vi’sQn’?llfllu  (modifier)%8

anybody, anyone, everybody, everyone,

nobody, none, no one (noone),  others,

one, somebody, someone

all, another, any, both, each, either, few,

many, most, neither, one, other, several,

some, such

2. Wh-words ?IQ who, what, where, how, whom, whose, why, which, when, whether &I

LMdl%ij,til~~n’n~Q  lmli14~lfllaJ  lwn4nalul~au  ll~~;rulua~  riiu

W.~,Q wants to go with me? (interrogate  /e)

The book y&j&  you want belongs to John. (relative)

Tell me what happened. (noun phrase)

3. Articles Lihdl~lVllji7UlU  lll.i&hd  indefinite article (a, an) &t%h&dlu~ahhLf~

definite article (the) ?httilh!-&~LQYi1::
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4. Auxiliary verbs dUfl%d1U11%dS:hA

4.1 Modality and mood &I  will, would, shall, should, can, could, may,

might, must ~71~~‘1%~L~Pmam??uvlu7u~ar~%

1. necessity (must) bdld  You must arrive by 7 a.m.

2. possrbility  (may, might, can, could) You may leave the room.

3. ability (can, could) I can swim.

4. intention (will, would, shall, should) I will go tomorrow,

lm~~7rw~?i:a77Lb~~~~S~C~U~tisuann??%l~~Bu~?n7u  (questioning) I%&&,

W&N  (ordering, requesting) I.kWx-m~i1  (asserting) b”dld



He used to drive to school everyday.

We used to have five dogs.

active: Thai people eat rice.

passive: Rice is eaten by Thai people.

n%ll passive Qf$U@ be + past participle (~3)  uQn9lnan~~l~t~~~w~~t~~

passive %%&d  transitive verbs t?hd

I looked at John in the classroom.

John was looked at by me in the classroom.
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Semantic types of prepositions5

manner

accompanimerlt

instrument (means)

recipient

beneficiary

miscellaneous

about, after, before, at, during, for, since

with (leave with a hurry)

with (go with Malee)

by, with

t o

for

of, about, but, like, without

7. Intensifiers ~‘E~FILI~~H.I~‘I~~~L$  more, most, very, quite, rather, somewhat L%&%

yslns~m’plaQ~~7?fl~~~~~Qn~~l~tPl~~  &d more beautiful, very slowly, quite clear

8. Conjunctions ??n&&%~UWxl~  %!I$/  2 ?I%&  coordinating conjunctions 6~

subordinating conjunctions

coordinating conjunctions tdld  and, but, or, for, so, nor, both...and,  not only...but

also, either...or, whether...or,  neither...nor r?lL%&l%W11~~&3&l  93  %~%&~WI  Ldld

Mana  and Anna, good readers and good guessers, She got a lot of money and she

spent it all.

subordinating conjunctions tT!U  after, as, as long as, where, whereever, as if,

because, in order that,, as long as, although, while, when

5Delahunly,  Gerald P. and Garvey, James J., Language. Grammar, & Communication
(New York: McGraw-Hill, Inc., 1994),  p. 163.
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I]r~~um$&um”?u  subordinating conjunctions 7Ltflld complex sentences &I

L/?XEIIJ&W  main clause n’y  subordinating clause ljElUn&flU  subordinating clause &I

ds~b~dhhh~  subordinating conjunctions &d

After the party was over, I left.

subordinating clause main clause

1.  Subject + Verb intransitive

2. Subject + Verb transitive + Object

3. Subject + Verb + Subject Complement

4. Subject + Verb + Direct Object + Object Complement

5. Subject + Verb + Indirect Object + Direct Object

6. Subject + Verb + Direct Object + Recipient/ Benefactive

7. Subject + Verb + Direct Object + Location

8. Subject + Be + Verb + Agentive Phrase

4. Sentences t~u~QiomaluM"~knal~~~~~~  tt~~l%d  simple sentences, compound

sentences tta:  complex sentence

4.1 Simple sentences itMmlblddscne~Ilj;?u  1 clause ZGi  1 LktilM  n’y  1

nhu?lirn?ul?~  lh Heappearsweak.

They have seen the movie already.

4.2 Compound sentences ~flU~Wt?lu~~s~fllilun”?u  clause u&l 2 clause %!%I

uinniith  yn clause ‘ltd  compound sentences <r-N% clause u6hb.m  clause 1~

compound sentences I~~n&.&W  coordinating conjunctions ~?fld

You stay, or I will go.
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He is sick, so he can’t be in the meeting

4 . 3  Compfex sentences ~~Uu”~WJW&IWl~I&XI  clause vln’nr?U  clause SW

(main clause and subordinate clause)

clause SDd(subordinate  clause) Ql7tI%  finite T&I infinite clause

ktnm~nwm:~~oJ  Finite clause 61 Infinite clause hh~k~nh~kk?

1. I want you b quit the job.

2. I hope you will be back soon.

3. She liked the students to pass the exam.

4. She thought she was the best.

clauses: you to quit the job 6.l the students to pass the exam “LU&fur?  1 6.1  3

tfl16  nonfinite clause LWTX  2 clause %n’ruIlri~l~lsnt~lu~q~m”  d?U  clauses: you will

be back soon n’y  she was the best IULjE~f.tn 2 n’er 4 tflId finite clause tW13%1hK

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  dWWP.~u  modal verb Wdln%Il  ?&r%i

m??n~~‘il~&%tLfim~  subordinate clause %%rt%  finite clause r%  infinite clause

finite clause I infinite clause

1. Adverbial clause 1. Reduced adverbial clause

2. Relative clause 2. Reduced relative clause

3. Noun clause 3. Gerund

4 . Infinitive

wu”7&%3  subordinate clauseL

1. Umh%.Il  (modifier of verb) subordinate clause %tflU  adverbial clause w%u?~F&

@lqt?jM  reduced adverbial clause &V?l%&$r~V&rld adverbial phrase lFE.t$r~\?-  &rttfir?na

L?Al  FWlI&  r;iOU~V  filL%l~ tLe:?n&Zfl~n’  L%d  clause %hM~l~10  subordinating
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subordinating conjunctions of
I

t ime while, after, before, as soon as, since,

while, when, .

place wherever, where

condition if, unless

cause because, since, so...that

purpose I so that

I. Please let me know when you leave.

2. I will follow wherever you go.

3. If he came, you should ask him.

4. She didn’t feel well because the weather was very bad.

5. We study hard so that we will get grade G.

2. t~Idn?WR?~  (direct object) subordinating clause &~‘l%%in??~~~~  complement clause

tr~~~lU’lji’lM$LBunrsuns~an\r~rrCun  Llh.4

He claimed he was the first.

We prefer everyone to get along well.

She says she knows it already.

We enjoy their visiting us.

3. tfl~flrWX~  (indirect object) ~41.4

I want to give anyone who is being there the book.

Could you lend the man seeing you some money?
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I always write my sister who’s living in the U.S. letters.

4. L%~T~~IM  (subjects) Ldld

That he leff  upsets me.

His getflng up very early really bores me.

To be in a good health needs exercises.

That she often  tells a lie discredits her.

5. $junssuu%I~swun  (objects of prepositions)

We gave the money to whoever was sitting here all  night.

We slept in what we had worn a//  day.

We counted on his getting back on time.

6. ~~U&JUL/XZ~W  (#complements) t~l.k!~%.~  subject complement, object complement,

complement of noun phrase

Subiect  complement LaU

The truth is that she took the money.

is hobby is reading books.

My duty is to do what I am /old.

Object comDlement  L’IJM

I expect my s#on to be a good person.

He dyes his hair whatever color his car is.

ComDlement  of noun ahrase

The idea that people are unique is popular.

The intention to leave is not accepted.

7. ti11Un'?~~ltiilUlU  (modifiers of nouns) ~~‘lUn’n¶%%Wl;l  relative clause da reduced

clause bdpd

The boy who is playing in the playground is my son.
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I want to hire anyone who will follow the strict rules.

People rushing everyday have much stress.

The man standing near the entrance is my father.
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WWilM

There have been significant changes in my life since I first arrived on

campus. I felt that perhaps I was better equipped for college life than many were at

first, but I also realized that I had much to learn in the way of living with others and

developing my personal and academic responsibilities. Goddard gave me the leeway

to make many decisions. I made them--some good; some not so good, but on the

whole I think that I made the right ones for myself. I had no particular field of study in

mind, at first, so it seemed to me that I should pursue a program of a general and broad

nature. After all, I hald  come to a liberal arts college. I did this, in fact, by registering in

a wide variety of courses. I enjoyed this kind of program, for I touched on many

unfamiliar subjects that I was able to gain an interest in. When the time came for senior

division applications, I had to do some serious thinking as to what I thought I should do

with my college education; what I should make of it, and what it would lead to. Being in

Vermont, being frorn a farm and country background, and always possessing an

interest in nature and the natural environment--all were significant factors in my decision

to concentrate my academic efforts during the last two years in the study of
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conservation. Of course I did not limit my study to conservation alone; but I did take a

number of courses in conservation and resource management. I am well-satisfied to

have “majored” in this area. I am not nor could I be considered a well-rounded

conservationist at this time. Nevertheless, it has been a start6

There have been significant changes in my life since I first arrived on campus. I felt that

perhaps I was better equipped for college life than many were at first,

6Chickering,  Arthur W., Education and Identity (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, Inc.,
1972) p. 112.
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but I also realized that I had much to learn in the way of living with others and

developing my personal and academic responsibilities.

Goddard gave me the leeway to make many decisions. I made them--some good; some

not so good, but on the whole I think that I made the right ones for myself.

I had no particular field of study in mind, at first,
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After all, I had come to a liberal arts college. I did this, in fact, by registering in a wide

variety of courses. I enjoyed this kind of program, for I touched on many unfamiliar

subjects that I was able to gain an interest in.
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but I did take a number of courses in conservation and resource management

I am not nor could I be considered a well-rounded conservationist at this time

Nevertheless, it has been a start.
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